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Abstract
The foundingfathersof the EconometricSociety defined econometricsto be quantitative
economic theory.A vision of theirs was the use of econometricsto provide quantitative
answersto business cycle questions.The realizationof this dream requireda numberof
advancesin pure theory - in particular,the developmentof modem generalequilibrium
theory.The econometricproblem is how to use these tools along with measurementto
answerbusinesscycle questions.In this essay,we reviewthis econometricdevelopmentand
contrastit withthe econometricapproachthatprecededit.

I. Introduction
Earlyin this centuryAmericaninstitutionistsand membersof the German
historicalschool attacked - and rightfullyso - neoclassical economic
theory for not being quantitative.This deficiencybotheredRagnarFrisch
and motivated him, along with Irving Fisher, Joseph Schumpeter,and
others, to organize the Econometric Society in 1930. The aim of the
society was to foster the developmentof quantitativeeconomic theory thatis, the developmentof whatFrischlabeled econometrics.Soon afterits
inception, the society started the journal Econometrica.Frisch was the
journal'sfirsteditorand servedin this capacityfor 25 years.
In his editorial statementintroducingthe first issue of Econometrica
(1933), Frisch makes it clear that his motivationfor startingthe Econo*Weacknowledgeusefulcommentsof JavierDiaz-Gimenezon an earlydraft.This research
was partlysupportedby a NationalScience FoundationGrant.The views expressedherein
are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolisor the FederalReserveSystem.
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metric Society was the "unificationof theoreticaland factual studies in
economics" (p. 1). This unification of statistics, economic theory, and
mathematics,he argues,is what is powerful.Frischpoints to the bewildering mass of statisticaldata becomingavailableat thattime, and assertsthat
in order not to get lost "we need the guidance and help of a powerful
theoretical framework. Without this no significant interpretationand
coordinationof our observationswill be possible"(ibid.,p. 2).
Frisch speaks eloquently about the interaction between theory and
observationwhen he says "theory,in formulatingits abstractquantitative
notions, must be inspiredto a largerextent by the techniqueof observation. And fresh statisticaland other factual studies must be the healthy
element of disturbancethat constantlythreatensand disquietsthe theorist
and preventshim from coming to rest on some inherited,obsolete set of
assumptions"(ibid.).Frischgoes on to say that
this mutualpenetrationof quantitativeeconomic theory and statistical
observationis the essence of econometrics.(ibid.,p. 2).
To summarizethe Frisch view, then, econometrics is quantitativeneoclassicaltheorywith a basis in facts.
Forty years after founding the Econometric Society, Frisch (1970)
reviewed the state of econometrics.In this review he discusses what he
considers to be "econometricanalysisof the genuine kind"(p. 163), and
gives four examplesof such analysis.None of these examplesinvolve the
estimationand statisticaltestingof some model. None involve an attempt
to discoversome truerelationship.All use a model,whichis an abstraction
of a complexreality,to addresssome clear-cutquestionor issue.
It is interestingto note that, in his 1933 editorial statement, Frisch
announced that each year Econometricawould publish four surveys of
"thesignificantdevelopmentswithinthe main fields that are of interestto
the econometrician"(ibid., p. 3). These fields are generaleconomic theory
(includingpure economics), business cycle theory, statisticaltechnique,
and,finally,statisticalinformation.Wefind it surprisingthatbusinesscycle
theory was included in this list of main fields of interest to econometricians.Businesscycles were apparentlyphenomenaof greatinterestto
the foundersof the EconometricSociety.
Frisch's(1933) famous, pioneeringwork, which appearsin the Cassel
volume, applies the econometric approach he favors to the study of
businesscycles.In this paper,he makesa cleardistinctionbetweensources
of shocks on the one hand, and the propagationof shocks on the other.
The main propagation mechanism he proposes is capital-startingand
carry-on activities in capital construction, both of them features of the

productiontechnology.Frischconsidersthe implicationsfor durationand
amplitudeof the cycles in a model that he calibratesusing availablemicro
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datato select the numericalvaluesfor the parameters.Makingthe production technologywith capitalaccumulationa centralelement of the theory
has its parallelin moderngrowththeory.
There are manyother papersdatingfrom the 1930s that studybusiness
cycle models. In these papers, however, and in those of the 1940s and
1950s, littleprogresswas madebeyondwhatFrischhad alreadydone. The
main reason was that essential theoretical tools, in particular
Arrow-Debreu general equilibriumtheory, statistical decision theory,
modern capital theory, and recursivemethods had yet to be developed.
The modern electronic computers needed to compute the equilibrium
processes of dynamicstochasticmodel economies were also unavailable.
Only afterthese developmentstook place could Frisch'svision be carried
out.
In this paper,we reviewthe developmentof econometricbusinesscycle
theory, with particularemphasis on the general equilibriumapproach
(which was developed later).Crucialto this developmentwas the systematicreportingof nationalincome and productaccounts,along with time
series of aggregateinputsand outputsof the businesssector.SectionII is a
reviewof this importantdevelopmentin factualstudies.In Section III we
review what we call the system-of-equationsapproachto business cycle
theory.With this approach,a theory of the business cycle is a system of
dynamicequationswhichhave been measuredusingthe tools of statistics.
Section IV is a review of the generalequilibriumapproachto business
cycle theory.Generalequilibriummodels have people or agentswho have
preferencesand technologies,and who use some allocation mechanism.
The crucialdifferencebetweenthe generalequilibriumand the system-ofequationsapproachesis that which is assumedinvariantand about which
we organize our empirical knowledge. With the system-of-equations
approach,it is behavioralequationswhichare invariantand are measured.
Withthe generalequilibriumapproach,on the otherhand,it is the willingness and abilityof people to substitutethat is measured.In Section V we
illustrate the application of this econometric approach to addressing
specific quantitativequestionsin the study of businesscycles. Section VI
containssome concludingcomments.

II. NationalIncome and ProductAccounts
An importantdevelopmentin economics is the Kuznets-Lindahl-Stone
national income and product accounts. Together with measures of
aggregateinputs to the business sector, these accounts are the aggregate
time series that virtuallydefine the field of macroeconomics- which we
see as concerned with both growth and business cycle fluctuations.The
Kuznets-Lindahl-Stoneaccountingsystem is well-matchedto the general
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equilibriumframeworkbecause there are both household and business
sectors,with measuresof factorinputsto the businesssector and of goods
producedby the businesssector,as well as measuresof factorincomes and
expenditureson products.
An examinationof these time series revealssome interestingregularities
- in particular,a numberof ratios which remain more or less constant.
These growth facts led Robert Solow to develop a neoclassical growth
model which simply and elegantly rationalized these facts. Solow's
structurewas not fully neoclassical,however, because the consumptionsavingsdecision was behaviorallydeterminedratherthan being the result
of maximizingbehavior subject to constraints.With the consumptionsavings decision endogenized, Solow's growth model does become fully
neoclassical,with agents' maximizingsubject to constraintsand market
clearing.This structurecan be used to generate time series of national
incomeand productaccounts.
Aggregatedata presentother featuresthat are of interestto economists,
such as the more volatile movementsin the time series.Duringthe 1950s
and 1960s, neoclassical theory had not evolved enough to allow economists to constructcomputablegeneral equilibriummodels with fluctuations. Lacking the necessary tools, economists adopted an empirical
approachand searchedfor laws of motion governingthese variables.They
hoped this researchprocedurewould resultin empiricallydeterminedlaws
which would subsequentlybe rationalizedwithin the neoclassical paradigm. In the naturalsciences, for example, empiricallydeterminedlaws
have often subsequentlybeen rationalizedat a deepertheoreticallevel, and
it was hoped that this would also be the case in macroeconomics.In the
following section we briefly review the econometricsof this approachto
businesscycle fluctuations.

III. The System-of-EquationsApproach
Tjalling Koopmans, who was influenced by Frisch and might even be
consideredone of his students,arguedforcefullyin the late 1940s for what
he called the econometricapproachto business cycle fluctuations.At the
time, it was the only econometric approach. The general equilibrium
approachto the studyof businesscycles had yet to be developed.But since
the approachKoopmansadvocatedis no longerthe only one, anothername
is needed for it. As it is the equationswhich are invariantand measured,
we labelthis approachthe system-of-equationsapproach.'
'Koopmans subsequently became disillusioned with the system-of-equations approach.
When asked in the late 1970s by graduate students at the University of Minnesota in what
direction macroeconomics should go, Koopmans is reported by Zvi Eckstein to have said
they should use the growth model.
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In the 1930s, therewere a numberof businesscycle models or theories.
These logically complete theories were a dynamic set of difference
equations that could be used to generate time series of the aggregate
variablesof interest.Notable examples include Frisch's(1933) model in
Cassel'svolume, Tinbergen's(1935) suggestionson quantitativebusiness
cycles, and Samuelson's (1939) multiplier-acceleratormodel. One
problemwith this class of models is that the quantitativebehaviorof the
model depended upon the values of the coefficients of the variables
includedin the equations.As Haberler(1949) points out in his comment
on Koopmans' (1949) paper, the stock of cyclical models (theories) is
embarrassinglylarge. Give any sophomore "a couple of lags and initial
conditionsand he will constructsystemswhichdisplayregular,dampedor
explosive oscillation...as desired"(p. 85). Pure theory was not providing
sufficientdiscipline,and so it is not surprisingthat Koopmansadvocated
the use of the statisticsdisciplineto develop a theory of businessfluctuations.
Models
System-of-Equations
As Koopmans(1949, p. 64) pointsout, the mainfeaturesof the system-ofequations models are the following: First, they serve as theoretical
exercisesand experiments.Second,the variablesinvolvedare broadaggregates, such as total consumption,the capital stock, the price level, etc.
Third,the models are "logicallycomplete,i.e., they consist of a numberof
equationsequalto the numberof variableswhose course over time is to be
explained".Fourth,the models are dynamic,with equationsdetermining
the currentvalues of variablesdependingnot only on currentvalues of
other variablesbut also on the valuesof beginning-of-periodcapitalstocks
and on lagged variables.Fifth, the models contain,at most, four kinds of
equations,which Koopmans calls structuralequations.The first type of
equationsare identities.They are valid by virtue of the definitionof the
variablesinvolved. The second type of equations are institutionalrules,
such as tax schedules.The third type are binding technologyconstraints,
that is, production functions. The final type are what Koopmans calls
behavioral equations, which represent the response of groups of
individualsor firmsto a common economic environment.Examplesare a
consumptionfunction,an investmentequation,a wage equation,a money
demand function, etc. A model within this frameworkis a system-ofequations.Another requirement,in additionto the one thatthe numberof
variablesequal the numberof equations,is that the system have a unique
solution. A final requirementis that all the identities implied by the
accountingsystem for the variablesin the model hold for the solution to
the equation system;that is, the solution must imply a consistent set of
nationalincome and productaccounts.
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StatisticalMeasurementof Equations
The behavior of these models depends crucially on the numerical
magnitudesof the coefficientsof the variablesand of the time lags. This
leads to attempts to estimate these parametersusing time series of the
variablesbeingmodeled.Giventhatthe estimationof these coefficientsis a
statistical exercise, a probability model is an additional completeness
requirement.For that purpose, a residual random disturbancevector
typicallyis added, with one componentfor each behavioralequation.For
statisticalcompleteness, the probabilitydistributionof this disturbance
vector must be specified up to some set of parameters.Only then can
statistical methods be applied to estimating the coefficients of the
behavioralequations and the parametersof the disturbancedistribution.
The crucialpoint is thatthe equationsof the macroeconometricmodel are
the organizingprinciple of the system-of-equationsapproach. What is
measuredis the value of the coefficients of the equations.The criterion
guiding the selection of the values of the coefficients is essentially the
ability of the resultingsystem of equations to mimic the historicaltime
series.The issue of which set of equationsto estimateis settledin a similar
fashion. The criterionguidingthe selection of equations is in large part
how well a particularset can mimic the historical data. Indeed, in the
1960s a student of business cycle fluctuations was successful if his
particularbehavioralequationimprovedthe fit of, and thereforereplaced,
a currentlyestablishedequation.
TheRise and theFall of the System-of-Equations
Approach
With the emergence of a consensus on the structureof the system of
equationsthat best describedthe behaviorof the aggregateeconomy, the
approachadvocatedby Koopmansbecame totallydominantin the 1960s.
This is well-illustratedby the following statementof Solow's, quoted by
Brunner(1989, p. 197):
I think that most economists feel that the short run macroeconomic
theory is pretty well in hand... The basic outlines of the dominant
theoryhave not changedin years.All thatis left is the trivialjob of filling
in the empty boxes [the parametersto be estimated]and that will not
take morethan 50 yearsof concentratedeffortat a maximum.
The reign of this system-of-equationsmacroeconomic approach was
not long. One reason for its demise was the spectacularpredictivefailure
of the approach.As Lucas and Sargent(1978) point out, in 1969 these
models predicted high unemployment would be associated with low
inflation.Counterto this prediction,the 1970s saw a combinationof both
high unemploymentand high inflation.Another reason for the demise of
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this approachwas the generalrecognitionthat policy-invariantbehavioral
equations are inconsistent with the maximizationpostulate in dynamic
settings. The principal reason for the abandonmentof the system-ofequations approach,however, was advances in neoclassical theory that
permittedthe applicationof the paradigmin dynamicstochasticsettings.
Once the neoclassicaltools needed for modeling business cycle fluctuations existed,their applicationto this problemand theirultimatedomination over any othermethodwas inevitable.

IV. The GeneralEquilibriumApproach
A powerfultheoreticalframeworkwas developed in the 1950s and 1960s
that builtupon advancesin generalequilibriumtheory,statisticaldecision
theory, capital theory, and recursivemethods. Statisticaldecision theory
provideda logicallyconsistentframeworkfor maximizationin a dynamic
stochastic environment.This is what was needed to extend neoclassical
theory,with its maximizationassumption,to such environments.Another
crucial developmentwas the extension of general equilibriumtheory to
dynamic stochastic models, with the simple yet importantinsight that
commodities could be indexed not only by type, but also by date and
event.This importantinsightwas madeby Arrowand Debreu(1954), who
had importantprecursorsin the work of Hicks (1939) and, particularly,in
that of Lindahl (1929) - who had previously effectively extended
competitive theory to dynamic environments.Subsequently,recursive
methods,with theirMarkovianstructure,were developed.These methods
simplified the use of this dynamic framework and, in particular,its
extension to stochastic general equilibriumanalyses; see, for example,
Stokeyand Lucas(1989).
Perhapsjust as importantas the developmentof tools for carryingout
aggregateequilibriumanalysiswas the access to better and more systematicnationalincome and productaccountsdata.In his reviewof growth
theory,Solow (1970) lists the key growthfacts which guided his research
in growth theory in the 1950s. These growth facts were the relative
constancy of investmentand consumptionshares of output, the relative
constancyof labor and capitalincome shares,the continualgrowthof the
real wage and output per capita, and the lack of trend in the returnon
capital.Solow (1956), in a seminalcontribution,developeda simplemodel
economy that accountedfor these facts. The key to this early theory was
the neoclassicalproductionfunction,which is a part of the generalequilibriumlanguage.Afterwardsthe focus of attentionshifted to preferences,
with the importantrealizationthat the outcome of the Cass-Koopmans
optimalgrowthmodel could be interpretedas the equilibriumof a competitiveeconomy in which the typicalconsumermaximizesutilityand the
marketsfor both factorsand productsclearat everydate.
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GeneralEquilibriumModels
By generalequilibriumwe mean a frameworkin whichthere is an explicit
and consistent account of the household sector as well as the business
sector.To answersome researchquestions,one must also includea sector
for the government,whichis subjectto its own budgetconstraint.A model
within this framework is specified in terms of the parameters that
characterisepreferences,technology, informationstructure,and institutionalarrangements.It is these parametersthat mustbe measured,and not
some set of equations. The general equilibriumlanguage has come to
dominatein businesscycle theory,as it did earlierin publicfinance,internationaltrade,and growth.This frameworkis well-designedfor providing
quantitativeanswersto questionsof interestto the businesscycle student.
One of these importantquestions,which has occupied business cycle
theoristssince the time of Frischand Slutzky,is how to determinewhich
sources of shocks give rise to cycles of the magnitudeswe observe. To
provide reliable answers to this and similar questions, abstractionsare
needed that describe the ability and willingness of agents to substitute
commodities,both intertemporallyand intratemporally,and withinwhich
one can bring to bear statistical or factual information.One of these
abstractionsis the neoclassical growth model. This model has proven
useful in accountingfor secularfacts. To understandbusiness cycles, we
relyon the same abilityand willingnessof agentsto substitutecommodities
as those used to explain the growth facts. We are now better able than
Frischwas more than 50 yearsago to calibratethe parametersof aggregate
productiontechnology.The wealth of studies on the growthmodel have
shown us the way. To account for growth facts, it may be legitimateto
abstractfrom the time allocationbetween marketand nonmarketactivities. To account for business cycle facts, however, the time allocation is
crucial.Thus, good measuresof the parametersof household technology
are needed if appliedbusinesscycle theoryis to providereliableanswers.
TheEconometricsof the GeneralEquilibriumApproach
The econometricsof the generalequilibriumapproachwas firstdeveloped
to analyze static or steady-statedeterministicmodels. Pioneers of this
approachare Johansen(1960) and Harberger(1962). This frameworkwas
greatlyadvancedby Shovenand Whalley(1972), who builton the work of
Scarf(1973). Developmentwas impededby the requirementthat there be
a set of excess-demandfunctions,whichare solved to find the equilibrium
allocations.This necessitatedthat preference and technology structures
have very special forms for which closed-formsupply and demandfunctions existed. Perhapsthese researcherswere still under the influence of
the system-of-equationsapproachand thoughta model had to be a system
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of supplyand demandfunctions.These researcherslackedthe time series
needed to estimatethese equations.Given that they could not estimatethe
equations,they calibratedtheir model economy so that its static equilibriumreproducedthe sectoralnationalincome and productaccountsfor a
base year. In their calibration,they used estimatesof the elasticityparametersobtainedin otherstudies.
Their approach is ill-suited for the general equilibriummodeling of
businessfluctuationsbecause dynamicsand uncertaintyare crucialto any
model that attemptsto studybusinesscycles.To applygeneralequilibrium
methods to the quantitativestudy of business cycle fluctuations,we need
methods to compute the equilibriumprocesses of dynamic stochastic
economies, and specific methods for the stochastic growth model
economy. Recursive competitive theory and the use of linear-quadratic
economies are methods that have proven particularlyuseful.These tools
make it possible to computethe equilibriumstochasticprocesses of a rich
class of model economies.The econometricproblemarisesin the selection
of the model economies to be studied.Withoutsome restrictions,virtually
any linear stochastic process on the variablescan be rationalizedas the
equilibriumbehaviorof some model economyin this class.The key econometric problem is to use statisticalobservationsto select the parameters
for an experimentaleconomy.Once these parametershave been selected,
the centralpartof the econometricsof the generalequilibriumapproachto
business cycles is the computationalexperiment.This is the vehicle by
whichtheory is made quantitative.The experimentsshould be carriedout
withina sensibleor appropriatemodel economythatis capableof addressing the questionwhose answeris being sought.The main steps in econometricanalysesare as follows:definingthe question;settingup the model;
calibratingthe model;and reportingthe findings.
Question
To beginwith,the researchquestionmustbe clearlydefined.For example,
in some of our own researchwe have looked at quantifyingthe contribution of changesin a technologyparameter,also called Solow residuals,as a
source of U.S. postwar business cycles. But we refined it further.The
precise question asked is how much variation in aggregate economic
activitywould have remainedif technologyshockswere the only sourceof
variation.We emphasizethatan econometric,thatis, quantitativetheoretic
analysis,can be judged only relative to its ability to address a clear-cut
question.This is a common shortcomingof economicmodeling.Whenthe
question is not made sufficiently clear, the model economy is often
criticizedfor being ill-suitedto answera questionit was never designedto
answer.
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ModelEconomy
To address a specific question one typically needs a suitable model
economy for addressingthe specified question. In addition to having a
clearbearingon the question,tractabilityand computabilityare essentialin
determiningwhether the model is suitable. Model-economy selection
depends on the question being asked. Model-economy selection should
not depend on the answer provided. Searchingwithin some parametric
class of economies for the one that best fits some set of aggregatetime
series makes little sense. Unlike the system-of-equationsapproach, no
attempt is made to determinethe true model. All model economies are
abstractionsand are by definitionfalse.
Calibration
The model has to be calibrated.The necessaryinformationcan sometimes
be obtainedfrom data on individualsor households.An example of such
information is the average fraction of discretionary time household
memberswho are,or who potentiallyare,labormarketparticipantsactually
spent in marketactivity.In manyothercases, the requiredinformationeasily can be obtained from aggregatenonbusiness-cycleinformation.The
task often involves merely computing some simple averages, such as
growthrelationsbetween aggregates.This is the case for inventory-output
and capital-outputratios, and long-run fractions of the various GNP
componentsto total output,amongothers.
In some cases, history has provided sufficientlydramaticprice experiments which can be used to determine,with a greatdeal of confidence,an
elasticityof substitution.In the case of labor and capital as inputs in the
aggregatebusiness productionfunction,and also in the case of consumption and leisure as inputs to household production,the large real-wage
increaseover several decades in relationto the prices of the other input,
combined with knowledge about what has happened to the expenditure
shareson the respectiveinputs,providesthis kind of information.Because
the languageused in these businesscycle models is the same as thatused in
other areas of applied economics, the values of common parameters
shouldbe identicalacrossthese areasand typicallyhave been measuredby
researchersworkingin these other areas.One can argue that the econometricsof businesscycles describedhere need not be restrictedto general
equilibriummodels.In fact it is in the stageof calibrationwherethe power
of the general equilibrium approach shows up most forcefully. The
insistence upon internal consistency implies that parsimoniouslyparameterized models of the household and business sector display rich
dynamic behavior through the intertemporalsubstitutionarising from
capitalaccumulationsand fromother sources.
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ComputationalExperiments
Once the model is calibrated,the next step is to carryout a set of computationalexperiments.If all the parameterscan be calibratedwith a greatdeal
of accuracy,then only a few experimentsare needed. In practice,however,
a numberof experimentsare typicallyrequiredin orderto providea sense
of the degree of confidence in the answer to the question. It often
happens that the answer to the research question is robust to sizable
variationsin some set of parametersand conclusions are sharp, even
thoughthere may be a greatdegree of uncertaintyin those parameters.At
other times,however,this is not the case, and withoutbettermeasurement
of the parametersinvolved,theorycan only restrictthe quantitativeanswer
to a largeinterval.
Findings
The finalstep is to reportthe findings.This reportshouldincludea quantitative assessment of the precision with which the question has been
answered.For the question mentioned above, the answer is a numerical
estimateof the fractionof output variabilitythat would have remainedif
variationsin the growth of the Solow residual were the only source of
aggregatefluctuation.The numericalanswerto the researchquestion,of
course, is model dependent. The issue of how confident we are in the
econometric answer is a subtle one which cannot be resolved by
computing some measure of how well the model economy mimics
historicaldata. The degree of confidence in the answer depends on the
confidencethatis placedin the economictheorybeingused.

V. Two Applications to Business Cycle Theory
We illustratethe econometrics of the general equilibriumapproach to
business cycle theory with two examples.The first example, credited to
Lucas(1987) and Imrohoroglu(1989), addressesthe questionof quantifying the costs of business cycle fluctuations.An importantfeature of the
quantitativegeneral equilibriumapproach is that it allows for explicit
quantitative welfare statements, something which was generally not
possible with the system-of-equationsapproach that preceded it. The
second exampleinvestigatesthe questionof how largebusinesscycle fluctuations would have been if technology shocks were the only source of
fluctuations.This questionis also importantfrom a policy point of view.If
these shocks are quantitativelyimportant,an implicationof theory is that
an importantcomponent of business cycle fluctuationsis a good, not a
bad.
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Costsof BusinessCycleFluctuations
The economy Lucas uses for his quantitativeevaluationis very simple.
There is a representativeor stand-inhouseholdand a randomendowment
process of the single consumptiongood. The utilityfunction is standard,
namely,the expected discountedvalue of a constantrelativerisk aversion
utilityfunction.Equilibriumbehavioris simplyto consumethe endowment.
Lucas determines how much consumptionthe agent is willing to forgo
each periodin returnfor the eliminationof all fluctuationsin consumption.
Even with an extremecurvatureparameterof 10, he finds that when the
endowment process is calibratedto the U.S. consumptionbehavior,the
cost per personof businesscycle fluctuationsis less thanone-tenthof a per
cent of per-capitaconsumption.
This model abstractsfrom importantfeatures of reality.There is no
investmentgood, and consequentlyno technologyto transformthe date t
consumptiongood into the date t + 1 consumptiongood. As the costs of
fluctuationare a function of the variabilityin consumption and not in
investment,abstractingfrom capital accumulationis appropriaterelative
to the research question asked. What mattersfor this evaluationis the
natureof the equilibriumconsumptionprocess. Any representative-agent
economy calibrated to this process will give the same answer to the
question, so it makes sense to deal with the simplest economy whose
equilibriumconsumptionprocess is the desired one. This is what Lucas
does. Introducing the time-allocation decision between market and
nonmarketactivities would change the estimate, since the agent would
have the opportunityto substitutebetween consumptionand leisure.The
introductionof these substitutionopportunitieswould resultin a reduction
in the estimated cost of business cycle fluctuations as leisure moves
countercyclically.But, given the small magnitudeof the cost of business
cycle fluctuations,even in a world without this substitutionopportunity,
and given that the introductionof this featurereducesthe estimateof this
cost, thereis no need for its inclusion.
In representative-agenteconomies, all agents are subject to the same
fluctuationsin consumption.If there is heterogeneityand all idiosyncratic
risk is allocated efficiently,the results for the representativeand heterogeneous agent economies coincide. This would not be the case if agents
were to smooth consumptionthroughthe holdingof liquidassets as is the
case in the permanent income theory. Imrohoroglu (1989) examines
whetherthe estimatedcosts of businesscycle fluctuationsare significantly
increasedif, as is in fact the case, people varytheirholdingsof liquidassets
in order to smooth their streamof consumption.She modifies the Lucas
economyby introducingheterogeneityand by givingeach agentaccess to a
technology that allows that agent to transformdate t consumptioninto
date t + 1 consumption.Given that real interestrateswere near zero in the
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fifty-odd years from 1933 to 1988, the natureof the storagetechnology
chosen is that one unit of the good today can be transferredinto one unit
of the good tomorrow. She calibrates the processes on individual
endowmentsto the per-capitaconsumptionprocess, to the variabilityof
annualincome acrossindividuals,and to the averageholdingsof the liquid
asset - also across individuals.For her calibratedmodel economy, she
findsthe cost of businesscycles is approximatelythreetimesas largeas that
obtainedin worlds with perfect insuranceof idiosyncraticrisk. But three
timesa smallnumberis stilla smallnumber.
TechnologyShocksas Sourceof Fluctuations
One source of shocks suggested as far back as in Wicksell (1907) is
fluctuationsin technologicalgrowth.In the 1960s and 1970s, this source
was dismissed by many as being unlikely to play much of a role in the
aggregate.Most researchersaccepted that there could be considerable
variation in productivityat the industry level, but they believed that
industry-levelshocks would average out in the aggregate.During the
1980s, however, this source of shocks became the subject of renewed
interest as a major source of fluctuations,in large part supported by
quantitativeeconomic theory. The question addressed, then, was how
much would the U.S. postwar economy have fluctuatedif technological
shockswere the only sourceof aggregatefluctuations?
Our selection of a model economy to address this question follows.
First we extended the neoclassicalgrowthmodel to include leisure as an
argumentof the stand-inhousehold'sutilityfunction.Giventhatmore than
half of business cycle fluctuationsare accountedfor by variationsin the
labor input, introducingthis element is crucial. Next we calibratedthe
deterministicversion of the model so that its consumption-investment
shares, factor income shares, capital output ratios, leisure-markettime
shares, and depreciationshares matched the averagevalues for the U.S.
economy in the postwar period. Throughout this analysis, constant
elasticitystructureswere used. As uncertaintyis crucialto the question,
computationalconsiderationsled us to select a linear-quadraticeconomy
whose averagebehavioris the same as the calibrateddeterministicconstantelasticityof substitutioneconomy.
We abstractedfrom publicfinanceconsiderationsand consolidatedthe
public and private sectors. We introducedFrisch's(1933) assumptionof
time-to-buildnew productivecapital.The constructionperiod considered
was four periods, with new capital becoming productive only upon
completion,but with resourcesbeing used up throughoutits construction.
Given the high volatilityof inventoryinvestment,inventorystocks were
includedas a factor of production.We found, using the varianceof Solow
residualsestimatedby Prescott(1986), that the model economy's output
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varianceis 55 per cent as largeas the correspondingvariancefor the U.S.
economyin the postwarperiod.
In the early 1980s, there was much discussionin the professionabout
the degree of aggregateintertemporalsubstitutionof leisure.The feeling
was that this elasticityhad to be quite high in order for a market-clearing
model to account for the highly volatile and procyclicalmovements in
hours.This discussionmay have startedwith the famous paper by Lucas
and Rapping(1969). Realizingthat the standardutilityfunctionimplieda
rather small elasticity of substitution,they suggested the possibilitythat
past leisurechoices may directlyaffectcurrentutility.Being sympatheticto
that view, we considered also a non-time-separableutility function as a
tractableway of introducingthis feature.When lags on leisure are considered, the estimate of how volatile the economy would have been if
technologyshocks were the only disturbanceincreasesfrom 55 to near 70
per cent. But, until there is more empiricalsupport for this alternative
preferencestructure,we thinkestimatesobtainedusing the economy with
a time-separableutilityfunctionare better.Unlike the system-of-equations
approach,the model economy which better fits the data is not the one
used. Rather,currentlyestablishedtheorydictateswhichone is used.
Probablythe most questionableassumptionof this theory, given the
question addressed,is that of homogeneousworkers,with the additional
implicationthat all variationin hours occurs in the form of changes in
hours per worker.Accordingto aggregatedatafor the U.S. economy,only
about one-third of the quarterlyfluctuationsin hours are of this form,
while the remaining two-thirds arise from changes in the number of
workers;see Kydlandand Prescott(1989, Table 1).
This observationled Hansen (1985) to introducethe Rogerson(1988)
labor indivisibilityconstructinto a business cycle model. In the Hansen
world all fluctuationsin hours are in the form of employmentvariation.To
deal with the apparent nonconvexity arising from the assumption of
indivisible labor, the problem is made convex by assuming that the
commodity points are contracts in which every agent is paid the same
amountwhetherthat agent works or not, and a lotteryrandomlychooses
who in fact works in every period. Hansen finds that with this labor
indivisibilityhis model economy fluctuates as much as did the U.S.
economy. Our view is that, with the extreme assumptionof only fluctuations in employment,Hansen overestimatesthe amountof aggregatefluctuationsaccountedfor by Solow residualsin the same way as our equally
extremeassumptionof only fluctuationsin hours per workerlead us to an
underestimation.
In Kydlandand Prescott(1989), the majorimprovementon the 1982
versionof the model economy is to permitvariationboth in the numberof
workersand in the numberof hours per worker.The numberof hours a
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plantis operatedin any given period is endogenous.The model also treats
laboras a quasi-fixedinputfactorby assumingcosts of movingpeople into
and out of the business sector. Thus, in this model there is what we
interpretto be laborhoarding.
Without the cost of moving workers in and out of the labor force, a
propertyof the equilibriumturnsout to be that all the hoursvariationis in
the form of employmentchange and none in hours per worker.In that
respect,it is similarto Hansen's(1985) model. For this economy with no
movingcosts, the estimateis thatSolow residualsaccountfor about 90 per
cent of the aggregateoutputvariance.Forthis economywith movingcosts,
we calibrated so that the relative variations in hours per worker and
numberof workersmatchedU.S. data.Withthis degree of laborhoarding,
the estimateof the fractionof the cycle accountedfor by Solow residualsis
reducedto 70 per cent.
A widespreadand misguidedcriticismof our econometricstudies, for
example,McCallum(1989), is that the correlationbetween laborproductivity and the labor input is almost one for our model economy while it is
approximatelyzero for the U.S. postwareconomy. If we had found that
technologyshocks accountfor nearlyall fluctuationsand thatotherfactors
were unimportant,the failureof the model economy to mimicthe data in
this respect would cast serious doubt on our findings.But we did not find
thatthe Solow technologyshocks are all-important.We estimatethatthese
technologyshocks accountfor about 70 per cent of businesscycle fluctuations.If technologyshocks accountfor 70 per cent, and some othershocks
whichare orthogonalto technologyshocks accountfor 30 per cent, theory
implies a correlationbetween labor productivityand the labor inputnear
zero. Christianoand Eichenbaum(1990) have establishedthis formallyin
the case that the other shock is variationsin public consumption.But the
result holds for any shock that is orthogonal to the Solow technology
shocks. The fact that this correlationfor our model economy and the
actualdatadifferin the way they do adds to our confidencein our findings.
The estimate of the contributionof technology shocks to aggregate
shocks has been found to be robustto severalmodificationsin the model
economy. For example, Greenwood, Hercowitz, and Huffman (1988)
permitthe utilizationrate of capitalto vary and to affect its depreciation
rate,while all technologychangeis embodiedin new capital;Danthineand
Donaldson (1989) introduce an efficient-wageconstruct; Cooley and
Hansen (1989) consider a monetary economy with a cash-in-advance
constraint;and Rios-Rull(1990) uses a model calibratedto life cycle earnings and consumptionpatterns.King, Plosser, and Rebelo (1988) have
non-zero growth. Gomme and Greenwood (1990) have heterogenous
agents with recursive preferences and equilibrium risk allocations.
Benhabib, Rogerson, and Wright(1990) incorporatehome production.
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Hornstein (1990) considers the implicationsof increasing returns and
monopolistic competition.In none of these cases is the estimate of the
contributionof technology shocks to aggregatefluctuationssignificantly
altered.

VI. ConcludingRemarks
Econometrics is by definition quantitativeeconomic theory - that is,
economic analyses which provide quantitative answers to clear-cut
questions.The generalequilibriumeconometricmethodologyis centered
around computationalexperiments.These experimentsprovide answers
to the questions posed in the model economies whose equilibrium
elements have been computed. The model economy selected should
quantitativelycapturepeople's abilityand willingnessto substituteand the
arrangementsemployed which are relevantto the question.We base our
quantitativeeconomic intuitionon the outcomeof these experiments.
The dramaticadvances in econometric methodologyover the last 25
years have made it possible to applyfully neoclassicaleconometricsto the
study of business cycles. Already there have been several surprising
findings. Contrary to what virtually everyone thought, including the
authorsof this review,technology shocks were found to be an important
contributorto businesscycle fluctuationsin the U.S. postwarperiod.
Not all fluctuations are accounted for by technology shocks, and
monetary shocks are a leading candidate to account for a significant
fractionof the unaccounted-foraggregatefluctuations.The issue of how to
incorporatemonetary and credit factors into the structureis still open,
with different avenues under exploration.When there is an established
monetarytheory, we are sure that general equilibriummethods will be
used econometricallyto evaluatealternativemonetaryand creditarrangements.
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